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SALES MANAGER New Zealand 
 

Australia’s largest independent wholesaler, Creative Holidays, is 
looking for the right person to be our face to the New Zealand 
travel industry. 
 

This on the road position is responsible to promote the Creative 
Holidays product range & actively encourage sales by visiting 
Travel Agents, training product & techniques & 
ongoing relationship management & development 
 

The position requires a positive, energetic, motivated & sales 
focused professional to drive the role. You will have a minimum of 
3 years on the road sales experience and have a history of 
exceeding targets. Operating out of the Travel Corporation’s 
offices in Auckland you will be a welcome member of the TTC 
Team.  
 
 

BENEFITS INCLUDE: 

 Fully maintained company car  

 Travel discounts across all brands –incl. friends & family 

 Uncapped bonus on achieving target 

 Representing multi award winning industry leader 
 
 For more information & to apply, log onto our recruitment website:  
         http://recruitment.travelcorporation.com.au                
                        Applications close 1

st
 of December 2010 

Cruise Journey EBD’s 

Tel: (09) 360 7311 or 0800 11 73 11
Email: info@worldjourneys.co.nz
www.worldjourneys.co.nz

Save up to $500pp
book by 13 Dec 2010
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• Tours by Region

• Scenic Flights

• Adventure
Activities

• Leisure Activities

making it
easy for
agents to

find:

• Fishing & Diving
Charters

• Boat & Yacht
Charters

• Maori Culture Tours

• Wildlife Eco Tours
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A new Immigration Act for New Zealand
Most of the provisions of New Zealand’s new
Immigration Act 2009 come into effect next
Monday 29NOV.
The new Act significantly modernises the
country’s immigration laws but does not make
major changes to the criteria under which most
people travel to and stay in New Zealand.
International visitors, students, workers and
people settling here do not need to reapply for
a visa – and most may not notice the
underlying legislative changes.
However, there are a number of concept and
terminology changes the travel industry may
need to be aware of. The changes come into
effect at 2am on 29 November (New Zealand
time) unless otherwise noted.
Terminology changes
The new Act uses the single term ‘visa’ for
authority to travel to, enter and stay in New
Zealand. The terms ‘permit’ and ‘exemption’
will no longer be used.
Immigration ‘policy’ will be known as
immigration ‘instructions’. This will more
clearly distinguish the difference between
high-level government policy and the criteria
for determining immigration applications.
The terms ‘residence permits’, ‘residence
visas’ and ‘returning resident’s visas’ will be

replaced by ‘resident visas’ and ‘permanent
resident visas’ – but there is no change to
existing categories or criteria for people
wishing to settle in New Zealand.
Returning residents
Successful residence applicants will generally
be granted a ‘resident visa’ with two years of
‘travel conditions’. This will allow: travel to
New Zealand (if the holder is offshore);
indefinite stay in New Zealand; and multiple re-
entry to New Zealand within the validity of the
resident visa travel conditions. The term
‘returning resident’s visa’ (RRV) will no longer
be used, however, current RRV holders do not
need to do anything other than follow the
conditions of their current visa or permit.
‘Permanent resident visas’ will replace
indefinite RRVs and will allow the indefinite
right to enter New Zealand.
The requirements to progress from a ‘resident
visa’ to a ‘permanent resident visa’ will be
similar to the current requirements to progress
from a ‘non-indefinite RRV’ to an ‘indefinite
RRV’.
People who hold ‘residence visas’, ‘residence
permits’ and ‘non-indefinite RRVs’ on 29NOV10
will automatically be deemed to hold ‘resident
visas’ with the appropriate travel conditions.
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NEW ZEALAND

Bella Vista Motels are a leading collection of

27 fully branded 4 star Qualmark self contained

& serviced properties located throughout NZ.

www.bellavistmotels.co.nz.

Applications close December 22, 2010

For enquiries, CV and/or job description

Email: anton@nzapartments.co.nz

The successful applicant would be expected

to pursue business nationwide from a wide

range of SME clients as well as submit &

manage regular tender documents & RFPs

to our key corporate travel buyers.

Professional presentation and

communication skills will be essential for

building important business relations, with

regular travel being required as part of the

role. Naturally a high level of computer

skills and associated understanding of

travel technologies is expected.

The salary package will reflect industry

norms and the senior nature of the

position.

CORPORATE SALES MANAGER

This recently established Christchurch-

based role focuses on developing the New

Zealand domestic corporate travel market,

working with key corporate accommodation

buyers and associated agent and wholesale

operators.

We seek a mature, motivated, experienced

individual, with a background in corporate

sales within the travel industry or

accommodation sector being of great

advantage.

New Zealand brand ranks at #3
New Zealand has been ranked the third most
recognisable country brand in the world in
the 2010 sixth annual Futurebrand Country
Brand Index (CBI).
New Zealand placed just behind Canada and
Australia, and nudged ahead of the US in the
survey, which ranks countries in terms of
their brand strength. The third-placed overall
ranking this year goes one better than New
Zealand’s fourth-placing in the 2009 survey.
The 2010 Country Brand Index report is
produced annually by FutureBrand in
partnership with BBC World News, and is the
most comprehensive study of country brands
to date. It ranks countries in terms of their
brand strength in Tourism, Heritage and
Culture, Good for doing Business, Quality of
Life and Value System. It also identifies
emerging global trends in travel and tourism,
the world’s fastest growing economic sector.
In addition to its third overall ranking, New
Zealand was ranked third in the Index’s
tourism dimension, and made it into the
survey’s top five countries for natural beauty,
value for money and freedom of speech.
Respondents also ranked New Zealand as one

to live in.
Tourism New Zealand’s chief executive
Kevin Bowler said it was great to see brand
New Zealand continuing to gain strength,
especially in such a highly competitive
international market.
“The consistency of the 100% Pure New
Zealand campaign has kept New Zealand top
of mind, and has made a promise that New
Zealand is continuing to keep.
“New Zealand is renowned worldwide for its
spectacular scenery, Maori culture and
natural beauty but we also need to offer a
fully-rounded individual experience for
visitors.”
New Zealand has occupied the Top 10
country brands list for five of the past six
editions of the CBI.
Footnote: The CBI incorporates an in-depth
research study involving feedback from 3,400
international business and leisure travellers
from 13 countries on all five continents. This
year’s research examined 110 country brands.
The Top Ten, in order were Canada,
Australia, New Zealand, United States,
Switzerland, Japan, France, Finland, United
Kingdom and Sweden.of the top five countries they would most like

Auckland’s Hotel DeBrett has been invited,
as the first hotel in New Zealand, to join
the esteemed Design Hotels group. The
hotel says it’s an honour to be considered
alongside some of the most individual and
inviting hotels around the world - many of
which inspired them to create a “small but
beautifully formed hotel” at the heart of
Auckland City.

Tourism New Zealand and its NZ Inc
partners in the US got more than they
bargained for when movie star Denzel
Washington joined a group of Kiwis for an
impromptu haka on Good Morning America

recently. Former ABs Michael Jones and
Frano Botica were on the morning
programme to promote a Saatchi & Saatchi
event to raise funds for Play Rugby USA.

Ziptrek Ecotours Kea Tour opens
Queenstown Mayor Vanessa van Uden took to
trees high above the adventure capital last
Friday to officially open Ziptrek Ecotours’
newest ride.
The new Kea 6-Line Tour delivers the world’s
steepest tree-to tree flying fox as part of its high
velocity eco-adventure.  Zippers travel to
speeds of up to 70km/h on an extended ‘zip into
town’ experience that builds on the company’s
original Moa 4-Line Tour.
The three-hour Kea Tour also includes a 20-
minute trek through ancient native beech forest
along the Tiki Trail extension, a track created
by Ziptrek Ecotours and gifted to the
community.

Ziptrek’sTrent Yeo with
Vanessa van Uden
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A new Immigration Act for NZ
…Cont. from p1
People who hold ‘indefinite RRVs’ on 29NOV10 will
automatically be deemed to hold ‘permanent resident visas’ with
indefinite rights to enter New Zealand.
‘Endorsements’ for NZ citizen foreign passports
‘Endorsements’ will replace ‘returning resident’s visas’ for New
Zealand citizens who wish to travel on a foreign passport.
Airlines
From a date yet to be determined, the 2009 Act will create an
infringement system for airlines that fail to meet their
immigration obligations. This will be similar to the Australian
system, where airline compliance has increased.
Other changes of note include:
• strengthened visitor and family residence sponsorship

criteria and obligations, and new sponsorship opportunities
for New Zealand private sector organisations and
government agencies;

• new obligations for employers to check prospective
employees are legally entitled to work in New Zealand – and
help for employers to make the checks quickly and easily
while still retaining privacy protections;

• bigger court penalties for post-compulsory education
providers that enrol people not entitled to study in New
Zealand;

• a more streamlined process for deporting people who have
breached or overstayed their visas;

• a new ‘interim visa’ (from early 2011) that, in many
circumstances, will allow people to remain lawfully in New
Zealand while a new temporary visa application is
considered;

• the green light for ‘biometrics’ to better verify the identity of
foreign nationals (for example, fingerprints and iris scans),
and the ability to share this information with some other
government agencies, both in New Zealand and
internationally (the date for this to take effect is yet to be
confirmed).

For further details, see: www.immigration.govt.nz/act
For detailed or technical questions, email
actreview@dol.govt.nz

Maori Rock Art centre to open
Te Ana Ngâi Tahu Rock Art Centre, an interactive
tourism attraction housing the largest and most
significant collection of Mâori rock art in the world,
will be officially opened at a special ceremony to be
held in Timaru on Friday 10DEC.

Cavalcade filling fast
Two trails are already full for the Otago Goldfields
Heritage Trust’s 2011 cavalcade, which is finishing in
Oamaru next year.
The light wagon trail, which leaves from Hyde and the
walking trail from Glencoe Run are both full, while
there were still vacancies on the other five riding trails,
two walking trails and one wagon trail, according to the
cavalcade co-ordinator.
The cavalcade will finish on 05MAR, with hundreds of
riders, wagoners and walkers converging on the Oamaru
racecourse, having started out from various parts of
South Canterbury and Otago. http://cavalcade.co.nz

“The centre is hugely significant
for Ngâi Tahu. It is the culmination
of years of hard work and devotion
to protecting and preserving this
important cultural and historical
taonga for the iwi and now we have
the perfect showcase for sharing it
with the world,” says Ngâi Tahu’s
Mark Solomon.

The Aoraki region, in particular, is well known for its
historic rock art sites with more than 500 sites recorded
within the tribal boundaries of Ngai Tahu.  Te Ana will
offer a genuine cultural interpretation of the rock art
from this region.
“Visitors will be taken on a unique journey through the
rich cultural history of Ngâi Tahu via interactive multi
sensory displays  supported / hosted by our especially
trained local guides,” says Amanda Symon, Curator for
the Ngâi Tahu Rock Art Trust.
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“We want your company....”FREEPHONE   0800  538-466

Page 3
Page 3

Tel: 09 275 4100    Fax: 09 275 3291

PO Box 53-051

Auckland International Airport

www.jetpark.co.nz

�

Free 24-hour Airport Shuttle Service

�

24-hour Reception & Porter Service

�

Qualmark Four-Star Rating

�

Close to Onehunga Mall’s Dressmart

Complex - Factory Outlet Stores

�

90 Deluxe Rooms Ideal for the

Corporate Traveller

�

�

Complimentary 14-day Car Storage

�

Te Maroro Restaurant &

Indaba Lounge Bar

Not on Flight Paths

Free Access & Transport to Local Gym

Conferencing Facilities

Catering for On-Site Functions

�

�

�

NOVEMBER 2010 INFLIGHT UPDATE

Our mouth-watering Spring Menu

...now available at Te Maroro Restaurant.

For those of you who haven’t heard the news…we’ve hooked a big

fish and she’s joined our kitchen as Executive Chef!

Nancye Pirini, former Executive Sous Chef from Sky City’s prestigious

“Dine, by Peter Gordon” has just launched her first menu at Te

Maroro Restaurant.  We invite you to come and sample her delicious

food and enjoy a wonderful dining experience.

Our restaurant is a great choice for hosting your small dinners,

functions, or Christmas Parties.

Please feel free to direct enquiries to Brendon Russo, on 09 256 2190.

Who’s been to stay with us?

Jet Park Hotel has hosted some interesting groups

over the last 12 years.  Recently we’ve had the New

Zealand Maori Rugby League Team to stay and

the Silver Ghost Association. The Silver Ghosts

are a group who tour New Zealand in vintage Rolls

Royce cars.  Both groups have kindly allowed us to

show off these photos to you!

What’s up for grabs?

Wedding Season is once again upon us

and we’d like to remind you of our fantastic

Romance Bed & Breakfast Package-

what better way to send off a couple on

honeymoon?  Take the hassle out of their

travel arrangements- we have 14 days free car

storage, a 24 hour shuttle bus to/from the

airport, luxury accommodation, and a

welcoming atmosphere, and some extra

special complimentary “add ons” guaranteed

to make the evening special.  Please see our

website for further details www.jetpark.co.nz

or phone reservations on 0800538 466.

We also have some

other great value

packages on sale.

Don’t forget our packages

include the fantastic VALUE-

ADDED SERVICE:  24-Hour

Free Shuttle Bus Transfers to/

from Auckland Airport, Free

Car-parking, and 14 days free

car storage! Our Deluxe Twin

Rooms are ideal for a family of

4 travelling together! So, look

no further for Auckland

Airport accommodation!

Don’t delay- book now!

Deluxe

Bed & Breakfast for 2

Premier

Bed & Breakfast for 2

Express

Bed & Breakfast for 1

Holiday Season Travel:

In case

you’re wondering...

There’s been a lot of

building activity on our front

lawn (George Bolt Drive)

with the erection of

wooden posts of varying

sizes.  This work is in

preparation for the

installation of solar panels

which we will use to heat

our hot water for one of

the wings of the hotel.  This

project is a significant

contribution to our

Qualmark-Enviro rating

initiatives, and our way of

ensuring that we can

contribute to a sustainable

“green” New Zealand.
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Lance Armstrong a drawcard
The news of American cycling legend Lance Armstrong’s
entry in next Auckland Anniversary Weekend’s Blue Lake
Multisport Festival in Rotorua (TM 23NOV) has resulted
in a sudden rush of entries.
The Rotorua Daily Post reports that the race has almost
reached its 500 capacity. The event would normally attract
around 300 competitors, most of them entering on the day.
The news will be welcomed by Rotorua’s accommodation
and tourism industry, and Destination Rotorua Tourism
marketing manager Don Gunn told the Daily Post the city
would be in the spotlight as international media appeared
set to follow Armstrong to New Zealand.
”Certainly the level of entrants has gone berserk now
people know he’s coming and that’s great,” Mr Gunn said.
”More importantly I think we’re going to get people who
will want to come and watch the event and international
media from the Tour Down Under keen to see his first
triathlon after finishing his cycling career.
“The fact it’s happening here is fantastic. You couldn’t get
a better setting.”

Open content contribution model for Tourism NZ site
Tourism New Zealand says it is starting a major project to
redevelop and refresh its main consumer website, changing it
to an open content contribution model. This will allow
operators, travel sellers, Regional Tourism Organisations and
i-SITES to upload content onto the site and get better
connected to those researching New Zealand holidays.
So far, three pilot sections for the new-look site are up and
running – walking & hiking, cycling and a destination-focused
section on Dunedin.
Tourism New Zealand’s general manager brand and
international PR Catherine Bates says the concept of the site
is a totally new departure for the NTO.
“We want to create a platform, a marketplace that will bring
travel sellers and visitors together to start a conversation,
forge referrals and then do business. Tourism New Zealand
will host the site and drive traffic to it through our marketing,
but the content and the conversations will be down to travel
sellers and regions to capitalise on.
“It is about driving business and creating compelling and
engaging stories to deliver real results for the industry.”
While the three pilot areas are currently live, others will start
to be quickly rolled out in the coming months. Tourism New

Zealand says it will keep the industry regularly updated as
new sections and functionality go live.
“We will be driving millions of potential visitors to
www.newzealand.com every year and giving operators the
chance to access them,” Catherine Bates says.
“I would urge everyone in the industry to go into the pilot
sections, take a look, try uploading an article and see how it
works so you are fully familiar with how it works and how
simple it is to load content.”
The new-look website is an integral part of Tourism New
Zealand’s new marketing strategy and is designed to maximise
the online channel to better connect with potential visitors.
While Tourism New Zealand will host the site, it will not be
involved directly in e-commerce but will link consumers and
travel sellers. Operators will be able to support any third party
aggregator or their own booking engine to make booking
easier for visitors.
A key part of the redesign requires operators to make sure
they are registered correctly on Tourism New Zealand’s
Operator Database.  For those wanting to check their
registration or to create a registration, visit:
www.register.nztb.co.nz

Targeting Active Considerers
Tourism New Zealand says it is targeting a new breed of
overseas travellers this year in an effort to further boost
visitor numbers. The new ‘Active Considerer’ target
market is made up of travellers who are already actively
considering a trip to New Zealand. The research behind
this change in strategy looked at the demographics,
emotional needs and travel preferences of travellers from
Tourism New Zealand’s target market, known as ‘Active
Considerers’.
In order to get the best value from its marketing spend,
Tourism New Zealand is changing its approach to target
those who are already actively considering coming to New
Zealand on holiday.

These people are not just aware of New Zealand and
interested in coming here ‘some day’; they already have
New Zealand on their list of preferred future holiday
destinations. They are also aged over 18 and are willing
to spend a minimum set amount on their holiday here.
The information gathered will be used to tailor New
Zealand’s marketing messages to the interests and
priorities of this group of people in each market, with the
aim of converting their interest in New Zealand into
purchase of travel.
Click here to download summaries and full research
reports for six of NZ’s key international tourism markets:
Australia, China, Germany, Japan, the UK and the US.

New i-SITE for Wanganui
Tourism New Zealand reports a new
riverside i-SITE has been opened on
Wanganui’s Taupo Quay to replace the
old visitor centre on Guyton Street. The
Wanganui District Council has invested
$2.1 million in the new visitor centre,
which includes a Wanganui shop, a unique display area
showcasing native bush from the Wanganui area, and a
friendly team of i-SITE staff to offer visitors information
about New Zealand and assist with bookings.
The new centre is located on the first floor at 31 Taupo Quay
alongside the new Zinc Café. The second floor includes The
Quay Gallery providing flexible exhibition space and the
‘Wanganui Experience’ offering a visual and sound
experience depicting the city and wider district.
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AUSTRALIA

 Kangaroo Island best place to visit
Kangaroo Island has been given top billing on a list of the
best places to visit across Australia by Australian Traveller
magazine.
The DEC-JAN issue of the mag reveals its Hottest
Destinations for 2011 and places Kangaroo Island at No.1,
ahead of East Kimberley in Western Australia, Arnhem Land
and Kakadu in the Northern Territory, and Tasmania’s East
Coast.
“Kangaroo Island is awesome,” says editor Elisabeth
Knowles.
“We went down to do the cover shoot and it’s so astonishing,
so beautiful. It is the quintessential Australian (holiday)
experience.
“It has wilderness, wildlife, great regional produce and
diverse accommodation from camping to high-end luxury.”
Ms Knowles said Kangaroo Island attracted many overseas
travellers to Australia but was “not visited quite as often as it
should be” by domestic travellers.
The tourism industry is continuing to lobby the Federal
Government over a transport subsidy for Kangaroo Island like
the one that applies to the ferry to Tasmania.

News.com.au reports that Bon Jovi will perform a private concert for 300 guests
being flown out for Oprah Winfrey’s Australian TV specials along with hundreds of
other VIPs.
More than 1000 invitations have been sent out for the 15DEC concert at Star City
with stars including U2, Bob Geldof, Winfrey and her fans, plus high-rolling gamblers
all expected to attend. Invited guests include Cate Blanchett, Russell Crowe, Keith
Urban, Nicole Kidman, James and Erica Packer, Lachlan and Sarah Murdoch and
Hugh Jackman.
Oprah is set to host an episode of her show focusing on Australia next week, as
prelude to her upcoming trip to “the land down under”.  Keith Urban and Nicole
Kidman are expected to guest on the show.

SOUTH PACIFIC

Nearly 30 tourism
operators are taking
Queensland on a European
tour next week.
The ‘Queensland on Tour’
travel trade mission,
coordinated by Tourism
Queensland, will visit
Munich, Paris, Amsterdam,
Trier, Brussels, Zurich and
Milan.

Peppers says Bula
Peppers Retreats Resorts and Apartments is expanding its
portfolio into Fiji, with Peppers Naisoso Resort commencing
development in July 2011.
Mantra Group CEO Bob East said the foray into Fiji was a
natural progression for the innovative Peppers brand.
”We have a strong brand presence through our 23 Peppers
properties in Australia and five Peppers properties in New
Zealand so it is a natural growth progression for us to expand
our operation through the South Pacific into Fiji.”
”Naisoso Island is an attractive location for a Peppers resort,
with magnificent beach frontage and tropical views. The
resort is just a 25 minute drive from Nadi Airport, making it a
convenient destination for a romantic getaway, family holiday
or special celebration like a wedding,” said Mr East.
The 178-room resort will be completed in two stages and will
consist of a selection of one, two and three bedroom
apartments, with three lagoon swimming pools, a day spa and
oceanfront restaurant.
Peppers Naisoso Resort is due to open at the end of 2012 and
will be developed by Brisbane founded property development
company Relcorp (Fiji) Limited, under the project
management of Eastview Australia. Sustainable design
experts TVS Partnership has been appointed as the architects.

‘Scrumming it’ in Fiji
Something to make her colleagues ‘green’ with envy, House
of Travel Motueka’s Tanya Fuller is pictured here with the
Fijian Army’s ‘Army Green’ rugby sevens unit at last week’s
Coral Coast 7’s tournament in Sigatoka.
Fiji Matai specialist agent Tanya was one of several Kiwi
agents asked to help lead the 24 teams participating in the
event as part of the grand team parade taking place before the
CC7’s tournament officially got under way on 19NOV.
The Motueka consultant was visiting Fiji along with 45 other
Matai agents last week as part of an intensive eight-day mega
educational programme.
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Samoa dealt “another blow”
Samoa, already aggrieved at the loss of the Air New Zealand
long-haul Apia-Los Angeles flight, has now learned that the
airline is moving to a one-class operation from Auckland.
An editorial in the Samoa Observer thunders that
“destination Samoa will soon become destination cattle
class.”
It points out that Polynesian Blue already provides cheap no-
frills flights and members of the business community fear
Samoa will find it harder to attract upper-end corporate
travellers in the future.

Tourism Fiji in partnership with industry colleagues last week
enabled 45 Fiji Matai specialist agents to fully immerse
themselves in the destination as part of an intensive eight-day
mega educational program.
Split into five ‘themed’ syndicates, the agents visited a variety of
locales within the Fiji islands.
These included the ‘Maroon Me’ group which visited the Yasawa
islands, the ‘Lure Me’ group which visited the Mamanucas, the
‘Stimulate Me’ group which visited the Sun Coast region on the
northern coastline of Viti Levu, the ‘Mesmerize Me’ group which
visited the Coral Coast and the ‘Rejuvenate Me’ group which
visited Savusavu.
Key to each itinerary was the opportunity for the participating
agents, while updating their knowledge of the wide variety of
resort accommodation available, to sample many of the exciting
adventure oriented activities which have recently been introduced
into the destination.
These included hot air ballooning, dolphin watching, zip lining
and tall ship cruising to name but a few.
Cultural activities including village visits and traditional
ceremonies and dance also formed a main component of the
overall exercise.
An undoubted highlight of the entire program was an opportunity
for all the agents to experience Fiji’s passion for rugby first hand
when they joined in the festivities surrounding the inaugural
Coral Coast Rugby Sevens taking place in Sigatoka on 19-
20NOV.
Making the event even more memorable for the agents, several of
them, including Tanya Fuller of House of Travel Motueka, were
selected to accompany the 24 teams in the official event parade
from Sigatoka Town to Lawaqa where the tournament took place.
The agents’ programme culminated with an official dinner with
the entire group hosted by management and staff at Sonaisali
Island Resort (see pic).
Acknowledging the huge support received from both Air Pacific
and many Fiji-based colleagues in making the famil a possibility,
Tourism Fiji Regional Director New Zealand Sala Toganivalu

office’s annual marketing strategy.
“Firstly it gives us a huge opportunity to update our key
Fiji Matai specialist agents with the many ongoing
developments and new products now on offer within
Fiji,” she said.
“Secondly the timing of these events is crucial.
“This is particularly so with the traditional post-
Christmas travel booking period just weeks away, we now
have in place across the length and breadth of New
Zealand a host of very enthusiastic and very-well
informed Fiji specialist agents all champing at the bit to
begin selling the destination into 2011.”

said the mega famil remained a critical part of the national tourist

Tourism Fiji sets up strong platform to 2011
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Dahabiya & Desert

ASIA

Family adventure in Cambodia
Designed and tailored especially for families, World
Journeys’ ‘Soft Adventure Cambodia’ tour is perfect for
adults and children in search of a cultural vacation
filled with fun activities at every stage.
Based around the charming town of Siem Reap, temple
exploration is complemented with bike rides, treasure
hunts, exploring jungle covered temples and genuine
opportunities for cultural exchange with the local
people and their children. An educational and exciting
introduction to Cambodia.  From $1665pp share twin.
Call 0800 11 73 11 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Air Tahiti Nui has released a sale fare to Tokyo for
ticketing to 06DEC. Return fares are NZ$1388
including taxes and NZ$835 one way.  Travel dates
are 23NOV-30JUN11 but some blackout dates apply.
Fares are loaded in GDS.

Vietnam for families
In response to increasing demand, World Journeys has created
two packages designed specifically for families wanting to
explore Vietnam.
Their 14-day/13-night ‘Grand Family Tour’ from Hanoi to
Saigon (or vv) visits the hill tribes in Sapa, Halong Bay, Hue,
Hoi An, a minority village in Dalat, plus a day cruise on the
Mekong Delta.   Also included are activities to entertain the
whole family such as cooking classes, lantern making,
cycling, cyclo rides and a Water Puppets show.  Priced from
$3686 per person (share twin), this includes Deluxe hotels.
The ‘Southern Vietnam Family Tour’ is a 9-day/8-night tour
that includes Saigon, Mekong Delta, Can Tho, Dalat and Nha
Trang, from $1665pp share twin.
Call World Journeys on 0800 11 73 11 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

World Journeys Asia 2011 rates
World Journeys reminds agents that it now has all rates for
Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos, Myanmar (Burma), China and
Tibet for 2011.  Director Kim Houston says “Vietnam has
been selling particularly well, and increasingly in
combination with Cambodia and Laos – people are taking
the time to really explore the area.  Also selling well has
been the Six Senses Resorts and Spas in Vietnam and
Thailand in particular, and of course China is increasingly
popular since the Olympic Games showcased the new
improved infrastructure they now have.  We have some
fabulous boutique hotels in China, and will be featuring
some in our new brochure, due out in January.”
For up-to-date quotes call 0800 117311 or email
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Royal Brunei Asia campaign
BI has released airfares to Kuala Lumpur, Ho Chi Minh &
Singapore with sales through to 06DEC10. Return fares are
available for travel originating from Auckland during the
period 30JAN–30JUN11, dependant on destination.  The
maximum stay is 21days and inbound blackout travel
periods apply. Economy Class fares to Kuala Lumpur from
$1136, Ho Chi Minh from $1080 & Singapore from $1023.
All fares are fuel inclusive.  Airport taxes are additional
from approximately Kuala Lumpur $62, Ho Chi Minh $68
& Singapore $69.
Call your preferred consolidator or Royal Brunei Airlines
on Tel 09 977 2209 or email aklrba@rba.com.bn

China Airlines has Launch Fares to the Philippines,
Vietnam and Japan to celebrate the start of its AKL-
TPE flights from 02JAN.  Return fares AKL to MNL, SGN
or HAN and 8 destinations in Japan start from NZ$1209
(+ taxes of NZ$254 to SGN and from NZ$230 to MNL
and Japan), and there are good connections through
CI’s TPE hub.  Consolidators have details.
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THE AMERICAS
Snowing heavily at (green) Aspen 
Aspen/Snowmass has received around 40cm of snow in the
past 24 hours - with another snow storm on the way.
Aspen Mountain and Snowmass opened on Thursday and
Buttermilk and Aspen Highlands open next week.
Excellent value packages are available throughout the New
Zealand summer holidays.   Dive Fish Snow Travel has a Stay
5/Pay 4 or Stay 7/Pay 5 on accommodation as well as special
deals on four-mountain lift tickets. Call 0508 348 334 or visit
www.divefishsnow.co.nz.
In related news, Aspen Skiing Company has announced the
resort will be serving 100% locally-raised, grass-fed ground
beef at all restaurants.  The beef will be antibiotic and
hormone-free.
The move helps local small scale ranchers and strengthens the
community by keeping dollars in the valley. It is also part of a
sustainability program at the resort that includes used of waste
veggie oil as machinery fuel; all disposables being either
recyclable or compostable; the use of fair-trade certified
organic coffee, the elimination of trans fats in cooking and a
move to increase gluten-free menu options.
www.aspensnowmass.com

Fares to Lima
With LAN’s new SCL - LIM flights starting 02JAN, the
connecting time in Santiago for LAN passengers heading to
Peru reduces to 1 hr 50 minutes.  In addition, LAN has a
special short life Q class fare to Peru for sales to 06DEC and
departures before 31JAN.  Fares from AKL to LIM start from
NZ$2600 return, including taxes. Refer to GDS for details;
request availability for AKL-LIM to obtain the best Q class
options.

 Harrah’s Entertainment, Inc., the world’s largest, most
geographically diverse gaming company, has changed its
name to Caesars Entertainment Corporation. The Harrah’s
name will continue to be one of the company’s primary
brands, along with Caesars, Horseshoe, Total Rewards and
World Series of Poker.

New boutique hotel in Quito
World Journeys says there is now a stunning new boutique
hotel in Quito, Ecuador, that not only offers the best
location in the Old Town, but has a fascinating history.
La Casona de San Miguel is a 31-suite hotel occupying a
grand house on the corner of Plaza San Francisco, the
capital’s most emblematic square in Quito’s restored
downtown area.  Scheduled to open by mid-2011, it stands
on the site of an Incan temple.  The current house was built
in 1926 in a distinctly Italian style by the Gangotena family
to replace an early Spanish mansion which had burned to
the ground.  It is now being transformed into a hotel that
retains the integral element of the history of Quito,
combining original features such as lovely painted tin
ceilings with modern features like double-glazed windows.
Quito itself was the first city ever to be named a World
Heritage Site by UNESCO in 1978, and guests at La
Casona de San Miguel can enjoy awesome wrap-around
views of all the important historical sites from its roof-
terrace.
Contact World Journeys for rates on 0800 117311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Rocky Mountaineer Honours & EBDs
World Journeys reports that Rocky Mountaineer, Canada’s premier all day-light rail
journey has been honoured this year with two World Travel Awards - “World’s Leading
Travel Experience by Train” (fifth year in a row) and a new honour, “World’s Leading
Luxury Travel Product of the Year”. Rocky Mountaineer has also been recognized by
National Geographic as a “World’s Greatest Trip” and by the Society of American Travel
Writers as “The Best Train Experience in the World”.
World Journeys reminds agents that if clients book a qualifying Rocky Mountaineer
vacation before 30NOV10 and pay in full by 14FEB11, they receive a credit worth up to
CAD$1,400 per couple in added value.  Credit can be used on a choice of added
experiences including qualifying Rail and Alaskan Cruise Vacations, the Whistler Sea to
Sky Climb Rail Journey, additional hotel nights, City Stop Tours, Meal Plans, Car
Rentals and Sightseeing Tours.
For Rocky Mountaineer quotes and brochures contact World Journeys on 0800 11 73 11
or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Air Tahiti Nui has

released a sale fare

from Auckland to

Los Angeles of

NZ$1475 return,

including taxes, for

ticketing to 06DEC.

Travel dates are

01MAR-30JUN11 with

some blackouts.

Fares are loaded in

GDS.
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AFRICA

Stay/Pay Africa extension
World Journeys has extended its Stay 4/Pay 3 night offer on a
selection of hotels in southern Africa for stays 01MAY–
31AUG11 (with some exclusion dates).
The offer applies to Sun City’s Palace of the Lost City, The
Cascades, Sun City Hotel and The Cabanas; the Wild Coast
Sun in Kwa-Zulu Natal; the Royal Swazi Sun, Lugogo Sun
and Ezulwini Sun in Swaziland; and the Royal Livingstone
and Zambezi Sun in Zambia.

Adventure World launches Acacia Africa 2011/12
Acacia Africa, the specialist travel operator for the African continent,
represented here by Adventure World, has officially launched its new 2011/12
brochure, including its comprehensive selection of adventure holidays,
overland and small group safaris, voluntours, short breaks and city tours, dive
tours and Comfort Class trips.
Acacia Africa’s 2011/12 brochure features a ‘new look’ inside and over 19
new unique trips catering to adventurous travellers. New trips include a 30-
night overland Ocean to Gorillas tour of Tanzania and Kenya from $5,225pp;
a 6-night Best of Botswana small group tour from $980pp; and a one-night
African Lion Rehabilitation Project Voluntour from $815pp to support the
well established volunteer project.
New to the 2011/12 brochure is Adventure PLUS and section for travellers
looking for Comfort Class with a little Adventure; perfect for solo or family
travellers.
Travel Agents can order brochure stock through www.brochurenet.co.nz or
visit www.adventureworld.co.nz to download the brochure.

Limited time land-only deal
To celebrate the launch of the Acacia 2011/2012 brochure, Adventure World
has released a land only deal for a limited time only:
Explore the best of Africa and save 25%. Acacia’s 6-day / 5-night African
Insight is now priced from $619pp*
Book before 31DEC10 and save over $206pp on this comprehensive tour of
Africa, touring between Johannesburg and Livingstone, with highlights
including the Big Five game drives at Kruger National Park, a sundowner’s
boat cruise on the Chobe River and a visit to Victoria Falls.
Package includes fully equipped safari vehicle, camping and cooking
equipment, sleeping mat, all ground transportation, many meals and the

services of a driver tour leader. Excludes local
payment. Call 0508 496 753 or visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz.
*Conditions apply: The 25% tour price discount is valid
for sale until 31DEC10. Valid for travel until 31DEC11.
Local payment must be paid to the tour leader at the start
of the tour.

Additionally, the offer is now valid at The Table Bay Hotel on
Cape Town’s Victoria & Alfred Waterfront, from 01–
16DEC10, and 02JAN–31AUG11.
A minimum 4-night stay is required, the offer cannot be
combined with any other offer, is applicable to Luxury Twin
and Superior Twin room types only, and the complimentary
nights are accumulative up to a maximum of 2 nights for
longer stays eg Stay 8 / Pay 6.
Call 0800 117311 or email info@worldjourneys.co.nz

The Hottest Safaris in Africa
World Journeys reports that from 01JUN11, guests visiting
Great Fish River Lodge at &Beyond Kwandwe Private Game
Reserve will see the African winter in a whole new way.
Winter mornings and evenings in the Eastern Cape can be
somewhat chilly by African standards, so &Beyond has
created a sizzling winter safari that will leave guests with
warm winter memories to last a lifetime. Each guest will be
given an &Beyond winter safari suit to keep them toasty warm
for the duration of their adventure, especially handy on
morning and evening game drives exploring Kwandwe’s Big

Five wilderness. Designed
exclusively for &Beyond, these
full-length, hooded jackets have
detachable mittens that can be
removed quickly for those must-
have photographs, and three snug
layers to provide comfort from the
winter elements.  Early morning
wake-up calls are accompanied
with tea, coffee, porridge with
whiskey, and Amarula and cream.
Full days are spent out in the bush,

complete with warm breakfasts and hearty picnic lunches.
Exhilarating game drives, led by &Beyond-trained rangers and
trackers, explore Kwandwe’s diverse 22,000 hectares which
are home to myriad animals such as lion, leopard, black and
white rhino, buffalo, elephant and cheetah.
Kwandwe’s winter safari also offers the ultimate romantic
escape. Imagine roaring fires, hot water bottles, electric
blankets, steamy bubble baths, gluhwein and sherry
sundowners, candlelight dinners, cigars, port and evening
stargazing.
Call World Journeys 0800 117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz
NB Those who attended World Journeys’ &Beyond events this
year will recognise the model on the left as &Beyond sales
manager, Eddie Steyn.
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EUROPE
Facebook & VisitBritain launch online league table
VisitBritain has joined forces with Facebook to launch the
world’s first online league table of popular places created by
tourists.
The unique new development encourages visitors to “check
in” by mobile device every time they reach a notable British
location and write a review of what they find.
This information then goes automatically to update the new
list of “Top 50 UK Places” at http://www.facebook.com/
LoveUK.
Dubbed “a global guest book” for Britain, the league table is
expected to become a hugely influential barometer showing
shifts in opinion about Britain’s most cherished icons,
landscapes and attractions as they happen.
Ultimately tourists are expected to be able to check in at
upwards of 50,000 key locations across the country. The
technology records the fact that people have visited and feeds
the news into the cumulative total displayed in the rankings
on LoveUK.

constantly updated as tourists make new visits.
The new development is based on the new Facebook Places
technology, a feature that lets users “check in” to Facebook
using a mobile phone, tablet or computer to let a user’s
friends know where they are at that moment.  It is the first
time the system has been used to promote a whole country.
Users checking in to VisitBritain’s Facebook Places page will
be encouraged to write a little review.
They will automatically receive information about which of
the traveller’s friends have also been there – and what they
said about the location.
Arrows will show whether particular attractions are rising or
falling in the league table as more “check-ins” arrive. Free
attractions will carry a special logo.
The new development is the latest move in VisitBritain’s
increasingly successful campaign to maximise the use of
social media to promote Britain as a tourist destination.
The NTO will be working closely with all tourist destinations
to show them how they can market themselves on the platform
and create viral recommendations.

Developers expect excitement to build as attractions vie with
each other to secure the top slots in the table which will be

London Olympics
promotion funding lost
London’s plans to attract tourists and businesses in the
run-up to the 2012 Olympics have been thrown into
disarray after ministers cut the funding streams for the
bodies that promote the capital internationally.
According to the Financial Times, Visit London, the
tourism body, and Think London, the inward investment
agency, could become casualties of the government’s
decision to scrap regional development agencies, leaving
them with no budget from next spring.
Visit London has already  warned that several projects
planned to capitalise on the London Olympics are on the
verge of being scrapped.

TOUR PRODUCT

Eurostar e-ticketing
Rail Plus NZ is encouraging agents to go online and
see how easy Eurostar e-ticketing is.
Bookable six months in advance, a Eurostar-only
booking can now be transacted with the option of
your clients receiving their documentation as an e-
ticket.
Also known as TOD (ticket on departure) the service
allows them to collect their tickets from the station
any day/time from a self-service ticket machine, prior
to travel. All they need is their ticket reference
(unique for each ticket) and passenger name.
Rail Plus will send agents the ticket reference(s) in
the invoice once the booking has been confirmed.
Download Eurostar eTicket collection guide

Hurry – Contiki Earlybird
is about to fly the coop
Friday 17DEC is “D” day for the Contiki 2011 Earlybird deal.
Encourage your clients to book now and save up to $625* off
their next holiday.
The Contiki Earlybird deals:
Deal 1 - Get 7.5%** off the cost of a 2011 Contiki Europe
summer tour when your clients book and pay in full by the
17DEC10.
Deal 2 - Get 5%** off the cost of a 2011 Contiki Europe
summer tour when your clients book and pay a deposit of
NZ$200 by the 17DEC10.
* Saving based on European Explorer (Mykonos Option) booked and paid
in full by 17DEC10.
** For full details of the Earlybird deal refer to page 19 of the 2011/12
Contiki Europe brochure or go to http://contiki.co.nz/deals

Agent Online Commission Tracking
System from Kumuka
Kumuka Worldwide has recently introduced an Agent Online
Commission Tracking System. This industry first tool allows
travel agents to recommend Kumuka products using the
Kumuka website and be rewarded with normal commission
for referral bookings, even if the client does decide to book
direct online.
The system allows travel agents to ‘own the client’ in
cyberspace for 90 days, without fear of losing the booking.
The details are at www.kumuka.com/commissiontracker.aspx
Reminder: Kumuka Worldwide is offering 20% commission
until 30NOV10.
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AVIATION
Test flight for Qantas A380
One of the Qantas A380s has undergone a late-night test flight
at Los Angeles Airport.
Sky News Australia says the aircraft was not carrying
passengers.
It follows news that the Qantas six-plane fleet of A380s,
which had been grounded for three weeks, will begin
returning to service tomorrow.
The airline has decided to return A380s to service on the
London route after imposing operating restrictions on its
Rolls-Royce Trent 900 jet engines. They will be limited to
70,000 pounds of thrust (the power level of Singapore
Airlines’ A380 engines) - 2000 pounds under their official
maximum.
Qantas will hold off using the aircraft on the Sydney-Los
Angeles route because the west-bound flight from Los
Angeles, often into a headwind, requires engines to operate at
close to maximum thrust.
According to a report in the Sydney Morning Herald, the
passenger loads on the A380s would have to be reduced by
about 150 if they were flown at a reduced thrust across the
Pacific.

before Christmas, which means it could have four
superjumbos flying to London via Singapore during the peak
summer period.
However, it will keep four other A380s - including the A380
that suffered the “uncontained engine failure’’ over Indonesia
- grounded until replacement engines can be found.
Qantas would not say when it will resume A380 flights from
Sydney and Melbourne to Los Angeles but insiders expect it
could take between three and six months. “It will have a
material impact on Qantas,’’ one said.
The SMH says it means Qantas will be forced to operate more
of its ageing fleet of 747-400s on the US route. They are less
appealing than the A380s because they lack products such as
lie-flat beds in business class.The airline will take delivery of two new A380s from Airbus

Air NZ carries 9% more pax in OCT
Air New Zealand carried just over one million passengers
last month, a 9.2% increase in passenger numbers over
OCT09. Capacity rose 2.4% and RPKs lifted 6.1%, while
group load factor for OCT10 increased by 2.9 percentage
points.
Domestic pax numbers were up 10.2% on OCT09 while
RPKs lifted by 12.6%. The load factor rose by 6.6
percentage points to 83.4% on a capacity increase of 3.6%.
Tasman-Pacific numbers were up 8.1% on the previous
year against a capacity increase of 0.6%, and the load
factor increased 6.1 percentage points to 87.3%.

Long haul passenger numbers were 2.5% higher than
OCT09, with North America/UK up 5.4% on a capacity
increase of 7.3%. The load factor fell 1.4 percentage
points to 80.3%.
Asia-Japan-UK routes numbers were up marginally at
0.8% while capacity dropped 3.2% and the load factor
lifted 3.2 percentage points to 81.5%.
Group yield for the financial year to date was up 4.3%
on the same period last year. Short haul yield was down
1.4%, as the airline continued to discount, while long
haul yields rose 10.9%.

Virgin to add more A330s
Chief executive John Borghetti told shareholders at his first
annual meeting this week in Brisbane that Virgin Blue would
add two more A330s to its fleet by early 2012. They will join
the initial two leased A330s due to enter service next May.
All four aircraft will be dedicated to operating
transcontinental domestic services to and from Perth.
According to the Herald-Sun, Mr Borghetti, who declined to
say where the two new aircraft would be based, cited WA’s
booming economy as a reason to offer upgraded service to
business and government travellers.
While keeping its leisure base intact, Virgin Blue aims to
double its share of the lucrative corporate market to 20 per
cent over the next two years as part of a major restructuring
push now under way.
Virgin Blue delivered a net profit of A$21.3 million in the
year to 30JUN, a major turnaround after its A$160 million
loss the previous year. The CEO declined to provide an
earnings forecast for this year.
In other news, Virgin Blue will start a major renovation of its
domestic terminal in Brisbane this week, with work expected
to wrap up in March next year.

787 redesign
Boeing will have to rework part of the software on the
787 Dreamliner’s electrical system and its power
panels after an onboard fire two weeks ago halted flight
tests, three people familiar with the matter told
Bloomberg.
A stray aluminum washer inside a power panel shorted
out during a 09NOV flight, causing the blaze, said the
people, who asked not to be identified because the
details haven’t been released. The 787 test fleet will
stay grounded in the meantime, one of the people said.
The company plans to modify the Dreamliner’s power
panels to make sure stray materials can’t get inside, and
will also change the electrical system’s software to
improve power distribution, two of the people said.
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Agents caught in Airline vs GDS negotiation
American Airlines has told New Zealand,
Australian and European agents that it will,
from FEB11, bill them US$13.75 per segment
for AA bookings made via Travelport’s
Galileo or Worldspan GDS and that it will
use IATA Bank Settlement Plan Agency Debit
Memos (ADMs) to do so. American
apparently wants agents to distribute ancillary
products only via the carrier’s direct connect
technology.
According to MICE/BTN News, American
says Travelport fees have risen higher than
other GDS and that the Galileo and
Worldspan GDSs have “become significantly
more expensive to American than all other
booking platforms in the affected
international markets.”
Bookings by Galileo agents on Qantas
codeshare flights operated by AA are
understood not to be affected.
TAANZ has just written to the IATA BSP NZ
manager and asked that the matter be tabled
for the next joint agents/airline meeting on
07DEC and asked for American Airlines to be
reminded that the current rules restrict such
use of ADMs.

Travel Technology Update meanwhile reports
that American Airlines has threatened to sever
ties with Travelport-controlled online agency
Orbitz over the direct connect issue, but is
working to resolve the dispute, according to
Cory Garner, AA’s director of distribution
strategy. “Our intention is to come to an
agreement with Orbitz that works for them
and works for us,” he said.
The issue could perhaps have been resolved
without any attention had it not been Orbitz’
obligation as a publicly traded company to
notify the US Securities and Exchange
Commission of any event that could
materially affect its value, he said.
“There are ways that airlines and agencies
can partner together to create new solutions
and deliver new content, including optional
services, that makes economic sense for both
sides,” he reportedly said.
Travelport holds a 48% stake in Orbitz, and
the online agency is its largest customer for
GDS services. Travelport and American
Airlines are suing each other over the Orbitz
dispute.

Garner said. “We think they are a very
talented company from a technological
perspective, and we have a lot of confidence
in their ability to work with us from a
technical standpoint in the way we’ve asked
them to work with us.”
He noted that Travelport recently signed an
agreement with Southwest which he called “a
deal that is effectively exactly what we’ve
asked for.”
The agreement, however, was reached “on
economic terms that are presumably much
different from ours.”
Garner said he believes that Travelport and
the other GDS companies eventually will
work with American and other airlines to
accommodate merchandising strategies.
“If you think about what a GDS does, it
aggregates direct connects,” he said. Just as
they do now, travel agents “will need a
system on their side” to aggregate them as
well. Garner said that the three new travel
agency desktops currently being rolled out by
the GDS companies – Amadeus One, Sabre
Red and the Travelport Universal Desktop –
are all “geared toward doing that.”“We have a lot of respect for Travelport,”

Darwin – Bali with AirAsia
Malaysia-based low cost carrier
AirAsia is to begin daily flights
between Darwin and Bali Denpasar
on a trial basis from 23DEC. The
route is currently served by Jetstar.
AirAsia already operates flights out
of Melbourne, Perth and the Gold
Coast, primarily to Kuala Lumpur in
Malaysia.

New airport scanning technology for liquids
and gels are to be trialled for the next
fortnight at Melbourne and Sydney airports,
according to the Sydney Morning Herald.
Australia’s transport minister Anthony
Albanese says the scanners have the
“potential” to remove the need for passengers
to forfeit oversize containers of shampoo,
water, soft drink, hair product and alcohol
before they board an international flight.

The government “is exploring whether advanced
technology has the potential to minimise the
inconveniencies felt by the flying public while
maintaining the highest standards of aviation
security,” Mr Albanese said.
“The trials are an important step towards the
potential lifting of the current restrictions,” he said.
At Sydney Airport, about 1250 duty-free bottles are
confiscated by security personnel a month, the
federal government admits, on top of about 8000
bottles of water.

LAGS scanning at SYD, MEL

SIA – SAS codeshare deal
Singapore Airlines’ customers can enjoy
codeshare services to three new destinations
in Scandinavia – Helsinki, Oslo and
Stockholm – through an agreement with Star
Alliance partner Scandinavian Airlines
(SAS).
SIA operates three flights per week between
Singapore and the Danish capital
Copenhagen. The codeshare agreement will
enable SIA customers to travel beyond
Copenhagen to Helsinki, Oslo and Stockholm
on SAS-operated flights carrying the SQ
code. On a reciprocal basis, SAS will add its
SK code to SIA’s flights between
Copenhagen and Singapore, as well as on
selected flights between Singapore and
Bangkok.

Brazil bans overbooking
Brazilian airlines won’t be able to overbook
flights during the holiday season under an
accord with regulators to improve passengers’
air travel experience.
Bloomberg reports that six of Brazil’s largest
carriers, including Tam and Gol Linhas
Aereas Inteligentes, agreed on the measures
at a meeting in Brasilia. Besides overbooking,
the measures stipulate a minimum number of
reserve aircraft for airlines to maintain, and
service measures such as staffing all check-in
desks during rush hours.

Hawaiian Airlines is to increase its
Sydney to Honolulu frequencies from
4pw to a daily service between April
and July next year.
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Dublin Airport has opened its new 600 million-euro Terminal 2
this week, ending the largest-ever construction project in
Ireland.
The new three-storey terminal makes use of natural light to
create a modern and comfortable space for both departing
and arriving passengers. It features 40 shops and F&B outlets
and will be home to Aer Lingus, American Airlines, Continental
Airlines, Delta Air Lines, Etihad Airways and US Airways. The
new terminal is opening for operations on a phased basis, with
Aer Lingus already handling selected flights. A full transfer of
scheduled operations takes place from January.

In Germany, see the many charming castles including tours of Marksburg Castle and Heidelberg Castle. Admire Cologne, the jewel of the Rhine and experience the lush Black 

forest region. Explore Holland’s famous windmills and encounter multicultural Strasbourg.  On this 8-day Viking river cruise you see a lot – without spending a lot of time.

Rhine Getaway – Experience the highlights of the legendary Rhine

Conditions: Prices are in Australian dollars and valid on 2011 sailings only. Must book and pay in full by 23 December 2010. Price is based on category E stateroom for 20, 27 Nov and 11 Dec 2011 departures. 
Discounts combinable with Past Passenger Discount and valid for new bookings only. Conditions apply, visit www.vikingrivercruises.com.au for full booking conditions.

T H E  W O R L D ’ S  L E A D I N G  R I V E R  C R U I S E  L I N E . . . B Y  F A R ®

From $999 per person. Book and pay in full by 23 December 2010
Call 0800 447 913 or email newzealand@vikingrivercruises.com.

Visit www.vikingrivercruises.com.au for all details.

CRUISE NEWS
Orion’s PNG expeditions
Orion Expedition Cruises will be visiting Papua New
Guinea in early 2011 with three 11-night expeditions.
Two voyages (23MAR and 03APR11) will feature the
popular PNG Cultural Highlights itinerary (including a
photography themed voyage in conjunction with Australian
Geographic) with the third an all-new West Papua & Maluku
expedition (14APR11) visiting many rarely-visited places
across the north of PNG and West Papua, where even
Google struggles to provide in-depth information.
Orion Expedition Cruises’ 96-page 2011 brochure details all
these and other expeditions in depth.
Direct access to and from Rabaul in Papua New Guinea has
been is simplified as Orion has arranged for Australian-
operated charter flights between Cairns and Rabaul to assist

in convenient non-stop transfers in both directions.
Fares commence from A$8,175 (West Papua & Maluku) or
A$8,995 (Cultural Highlights) per person for an ocean view
(Category B Stateroom).
Suites begin from A$11,275 (West Papua & Maluku) or
A$12,410 (Cultural Highlights).
Orion’s Owners’ Suites are A$17,120 (West Papua &
Maluku) or A$18,840 (Cultural Highlights).
Early booking savings of up to 15% are still available,
subject to availability.
Expedition fares include ocean view accommodation, all
meals, 24 hour room service, the service of 75 experienced
crew members, guest speakers and/or expedition leaders and
selected landings & activities ashore.
All departures are guaranteed.
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Oceania Cruises slashes pricing in Alaska 
Oceania Cruises has introduced heavily discounted 3rd and 4th
passenger pricing for their Regatta 2011 Inaugural Season in
Alaska.
The 26MAY11 and 14AUG11, 12-night sailings from San
Francisco to Vancouver and vice versa are now available for
3rd and 4th passengers sharing a cabin with 2 adults.  Low fares
start from NZ$315 per person.  A further 8 sailings also
featuring reduced 3rd and 4th passenger pricing are available.
Single travellers are also encouraged to sail, as they can now
enjoy the 26MAY11 sailing from NZ$5,880.
Prices all include Port taxes, government fees and prepaid
gratuities.
Call Cruise Holidays on 09 523 7788 for full details and instant
availability, or log onto www.oceaniacruises.co.nz.
* Prices are subject to availability at time of booking.

AIDA Cruises will use the internet to find a godmother for
its next ship. The line is to set up a web site on which the
women on Germany, Austria and Switzerland can set up a
profile to be voted on by AIDA fans. The top five get to
compete in eliminations on two AIDAsol Fan Cruises ahead
of the ship’s christening in April. The winner gets to be
godmother and also wins an AIDA 100-day cruise ticket and

a photoshoot.

New - Small-Ship EBDs
Clients booking on American Safari Cruises’ Safari Quest 7-
night adventure to Mexico’s Sea of Cortés can save US$500pp
on selected departure dates:  29JAN, 05FEB, 19FEB, 05MAR
and 19MAR11.
Furthermore, clients who book and travel on the above Sea of
Cortés offer will save US$500pp on a 7-night luxury adventure
in the Hawaiian Islands aboard the Safari Explorer if they travel
on a JAN, FEB or MAR12 departure.
Offer applies to new bookings only when deposit paid prior to
14JAN11, and is subject to availability. Contact World Journeys
on 0800 11 73 11 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

The 19th Asia-Pacific Incentives & Meetings Expo (AIME) to
be held at the Melbourne Convention and Exhibition Centre
15-16FEB11 will feature a number of cruise lines.
They include Avalon Waterways, Blue Lagoon Cruises,
Captain Cook Cruises, Orion Expedition Cruises, Silversea
Cruises and Star Cruises/Norwegian Cruise Line.

Hyatt Regency
Auckland sold
The Auckland Hyatt Regency
Hotel has been sold by the
South Canterbury Finance
receiver to an international
investor “with ties to New
Zealand, but who wanted to
remain anonymous for the
time being”, with the deal
expected to settle in late
January. The price was
reported to be between $50-
$60 million.
Real estate agency Jones
Lang Lasalle Hotels national
director Dean Humphries
said the new owner will have
to decide on whether it sticks
with the Hyatt brand, and
that management contracts
were often reviewed during
sales.

Terrace Downs moves to 7-day operation
Terrace Downs Resort will reinstate a seven-day-a-week operation from 15DEC10, having
pared it down to a few days while being physically and emotionally repositioned over the
past two years. Originally launched as a golf resort, Terrace Downs has been transformed
into the country’s leading high-end destination resort.
With Epikurean Hotels, Resorts & Hideouts being awarded the management of the property
earlier this year, Terrace Downs says it now has the resources and clout to effectively
develop, capture and deliver to top international business.
Dilan De Silva, who recently came aboard as general manager, says, “Terrace Downs has
become a true 5-star property, excelling in the three major criteria: physical property,

exceptional service standards
and a location that almost
defies imagination. We are
ready and very eager to
showcase Terrace Downs
internationally, and together
with Epikurean and its
worldwide sales and
marketing arm - Adsum, we
intend to take on the world
with a product that remains
uniquely New Zealand, and
is truly global in delivery.”
www.terracedowns.co.nz
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INDUSTRY
Libya, Turkey photography at
Innovative product launch
Michael Chilton, The Innovative Travel Company’s
International Coordinator and formerly the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs’ top man in the Middle East and
Africa, recently met Lorraine Beattie, a Kiwi
photographic artist, who was exhibiting in the USA.
He was so impressed with her work on Libya and
Turkey he suggested it was a nice fit with Innovative’s
Western Battlefields trip which he is hosting next May.
An exhibition of Lorraine Beattie’s photos will be
shown in association with Innovative’s Product
Launch on 01DEC at Auckland’s Stamford Plaza Hotel
and will remain on display until 09DEC.
Her images capture the raw, striking beauty of Libya,
including its archaeological sites and the WWII
Commonwealth cemeteries at Tobruk, while her
Turkish collection explores the many sights of Turkey
and includes haunting pictures of Gallipoli.
RSVP now for the Product Launch on 01DEC to
info@innovative-travel.com

SIA Christchurch office moves
Singapore Airlines advises that its CHC City
office has today relocated to Level 2,
International Arrivals Terminal, Christchurch
Airport and will re-open for business on
Monday 29NOV.
The new office contact details are:
Tel: +64 3 353 1950
Fax: +64 3 353 1951
DX: WX10077 (Christchurch Airport)
Hours of Business remain unchanged:
Phone lines available 0830-1700 Mon-Fri
Public Access to Ticket Office 1000-1600
Mon-Fri.

Early PAICE setters sign up
Next year’s Pacific Area Incentives and
Conferences Expo (PAICE 2011) has just
been officially launched and has already
seen commitment by high quality
exhibitors.
Four Seasons Hotel Sydney will make its
first appearance at PAICE and Business
Events Tasmania – a first timer in 2010 –
has already confirmed next year. Regular
PAICE exhibitors Destination Asia,
Hawaii Visitors & Convention Bureau
and Tera Hotels and Resorts will all be

back, while Exotissimo makes a return
after a one year absence.
PAICE 2011 is being held 09NOV at
SKYCITY Convention Centre from 9am
to 5pm.
Exhibition manager Tess Mason says the
feedback from PAICE 2010 was positive,
from exhibitors and buyers alike. “That
augurs well for next year’s event,” she
adds.
To book a stand at PAICE 2011 call Tess
on 64 9 818 7807 or email:
tess@promag.co.nz

Agents indulge at

Club Med Bali
A group of House of
Travel agents jetted off to
Club Med Bali earlier this
month as part of an
incentive jointly organised
by Club Med and Pacific
Blue. The famil was
arranged as a reward for
top selling agents.
House of Travel Plimmer
Steps staffer Kellyann
Farrington says “Club
Med Bali is without a
doubt fantastic value for
money, I can’t wait to take
the family.”
The group was also able
to squeeze in a spot of
Christmas shopping at the
local markets that are just
a short walk from the
resort.

Pictured above: Rear (L-R) Kaarin Gaukrodger (Club
Med marketing manager), Julie Gilchrist (House of
Travel Product), Tracey Austin (Pacific Blue industry
sales account manager), Trudi Vowles ( HOT
Morrinsville), Lisa Carew (HOT Papakura), Geoff
Leslie (HOT Remuera) Kellyann Farrington (HOT
Plimmer Steps) and Amanda Ellis (HOT Barrington).
Front (L-R) Nicky Berriman (Club Med business
development manager) Hayley Robinson (HOT Howick)
Marcus Niles (HOT Tauranga) Andy Thompson (HOT
Takapuna) Glen Armstrong (HOT Onehunga)
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